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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555)
FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (105-5070) (RUC)
SUBJECT: LEE HARVEY OSWALD IS-RE-CUBA

Re Burea airtel to Albany and all field offices.

4/15/64.

The following Pittsburgh security and potential security informants were contacted on the dates indicated and advised they did not possess any information regarding LEE HARVEY OSWALD or the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY:

PG 166-PSI - 4/17/64.
PG 178-PSI - 4/19/64.
PG 186-PSI, GEORGE BYRON JONES, PSI, PG 186-S.

and PG 185-S - 4/20/64.

All other Pittsburgh security informants were contacted with negative results on 11/22 or 11/24/63, and results of such contacts set out in report of SA DONALD G. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, 12/2/63.